
Tough, hygienic construction, with the choice of cold, warm or 
ambient models to suit your application. Contemporary design 
with slanted front glass and light to visibly display your product. 
Charcoal powder coated �nish.

º Single pane glasses with slanted front glass for warm and 
ambient display unit.
º Double glazed heat front glass. Single pane side glass for cold 
display unit. 

Rear sliding single pane glass door. Back powder coated body.

Heated unit is with removable water pan to keep product fresh 
without excessive drying.

Same as hot display unit but without heater system. Display 
product at ambient temperature.

Reliable, self-contained system, designed to drop in on top of the 
counter. Refrigerated model has condensing unit extended 
under the counter to maximise product display space. Fitted with 
condensate evaportor, no drain connection required. CFC free 
R-404a refrigerant.

Multi-function microprocessor controlled with digital 
thermometer display.

Complete with 2 adjustable stainless steel wire shelves.

Stainless steel exterior or choice of exterior powder coated paint 
to enhance your store color pro�le. Square front glass instead of 
slanted. Rear double glazed re�ective sliding door with mirror 
�lm.
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DISPLAY UNIT Construction

Glass

Body & Door

Heated unit

Ambient unit

Refrigerated unit

Controller

Shelves

Optional extra

Counter Top Display Showcase

Elegant counter top drop-in refrigerated display.
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Attractive counter top pastry display.


